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Torus C onstruction

M onica Valluri& David M erritt

Departm entofPhysicsand Astronom y,RutgersUniversity,NJ

A bstract. The m axim ally com pact representation of a regular orbit

is in term s ofits action-angle variables (J;�). Com puting the m ap be-

tween a trajectory’sCartesian coordinatesand itsaction-angle variables

is called torus construction. This article reviews various approaches to

torusconstruction and theirapplication to galactic dynam ics.

1. Introduction

In system swith a single degree offreedom ,constancy ofthe energy allows the

m om entum variable p to be written in term s ofthe coordinate variable q as

H (p;q)= E ,and thedependenceofboth variableson tim efollowsim m ediately

from Ham ilton’sequations. In generalsystem swith N � 2 degreesoffreedom

(DO F),such a solution is generally not possible unless the Ham ilton-Jacobi

equation isseparable,in which case the separation constantsare isolating inte-

gralsofthe m otion. An isolating integralisa conserved quantity thatin som e

transform ed coordinatesystem m akes@H =@pi= f(qi),thusallowing them otion

in qi to be reduced to quadratures.Each isolating integralrestrictsthe dim en-

sionality ofthe phase space region accessible to an orbitby one;ifthere are N

such integrals,theorbitm ovesin a phasespaceofdim ension 2N � N = N ,and

them otion isregular.TheN -dim ensionalphasespaceregion to which a regular

orbitiscon�ned istopologically a torus(Figure 1).O rbitsin tim e-independent

potentialsm ay be eitherregularorchaotic,respecting a sm allernum berofin-

tegrals{ typically only the energy integralE .Although chaotic orbitsare not,

strictly speaking, con�ned to tori, num ericalintegrations suggest that m any

chaotic trajectories are e�ectively regular,rem aining con�ned for long periods

of tim e to regions ofphase space m uch m ore restricted than the fullenergy

hypersurface.

Them ostcom pactrepresentation ofa regularorbitisin term softhecoor-

dinateson thetorus(Figure1){theaction-anglevariables(J;�).Theprocessof

determ ining the m ap (x;v)! (J;�)isreferred to astorus construction.There

area num berofcontextsin which itisusefulto know the(J;�).O neexam pleis

the response oforbitsto slow changesin the potential,which leave the actions

(J)unchanged.Anotheristhebehaviorofweakly chaotic orbits,which m ay be

approxim ated as regular orbits that slowly di�use from one torus to another.

A third exam ple is galaxy m odeling,where regular orbits are m ost e�ciently

represented and stored via thecoordinatesthatde�netheirtori.

This article reviews techniques for m apping Cartesian coordinates into

action-angle variablesin non-integrable potentials. Two generalapproachesto
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this problem have been developed. Trajectory-following algorithm s are based

on the quasi-periodicity ofregular m otion: Fourier decom position ofthe tra-

jectory yields the fundam entalfrequencies on the torusas wellas the spectral

am plitudes,which allow im m ediate construction ofthe m ap � ! x. Iterative

approaches begin from som e initialguess for x(�), which is then re�ned via

Ham ilton’s equations with the requirem ent that the �i increase linearly with

tim e.Thetwo approachesare often com plem entary,asdiscussed below.

2. R egular M otion

In certain specialpotentials, every orbit is regular; exam ples are the K epler

and St�ackelpotentials. M otion in such potentials can be expressed m ost sim -

ply by �nding a canonicaltransform ation to coordinates (p;q) for which the

Ham iltonian is independentofq,H = H (p);am ong allsuch coordinates,one

particularly sim plechoiceistheaction-anglevariables(Ji;�i),in term sofwhich

the equationsofm otion are

Ji = constant,

�i = 
it+ �
0
i
; 
i=

@H

@Ji
; i= 1;:::;N (1)

(Landau & Lifshitz 1976;G oldstein 1980).Thetrajectory x(J;�)isperiodicin

each oftheanglevariables�i,which m ay berestricted to therange0 < �i� 2�.

TheJide�nethecross-sectionalareasofthetoruswhilethe�ide�neposition on

the torus(Figure 1).These toriare som etim escalled \invariant" since a phase

pointthatlieson a torusatany tim e willrem ain on itforever.

M ost potentials are not integrable,but regular orbits m ay stillexist;in-

deed these are the orbits for which torus construction m achinery is designed.

O ne expects that fora regular orbitin a non-integrable potential,a canonical

transform ation (x;v)! (J;�)can befound such that

_Ji= 0; _�i= 
i; i= 1;:::;N : (2)

However there is no guarantee that the fullHam iltonian willbe expressible

as a continuous function ofthe Ji. In general, the m ap (x;v) ! (J;�) will

be di�erent for each orbitand willnot exist forthose trajectories that do not

respectN isolatingintegrals(although approxim atem aps,valid forsom elim ited

span oftim e,m ay bederived forweakly chaotic trajectories).

The uniform translation of a regular orbit on its torus im plies that the

m otion in any canonicalcoordinates(x;v)isquasi-periodic:

x(t) =
X

k

X k(J)exp[i(lk
1 + m k
2 + nk
3)t];

v(t) =
X

k

V k(J)exp[i(lk
1 + m k
2 + nk
3)t]; (3)

with (lk;m k;nk)integers. The Fourier transform ofx(t)or v(t) willtherefore

consist of a set of spikes at discrete frequencies !k = lk
1 + m k
2 + nk
3

thatarelinearcom binationsoftheN fundam entalfrequencies
i,with spectral

am plitudesX k(J)and V k(J).
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Figure 1. Invariant torus de�ning the m otion ofa regular orbit in

a two-dim ensionalpotential. The torus is determ ined by the values

ofthe actions J1 and J2;the position ofthe trajectory on the torus

is de�ned by the angles �1 and �2,which increase linearly with tim e,

�i= 
it+ �0
i
.

3. Trajectory-Follow ing A pproaches

The m ost straightforward, and probably the m ost robust,approach to torus

construction is via Fourier analysis of the num erically-integrated trajectories

(Percival1974;Boozer1982;Binney & Spergel1982,1984;K uo-Petravic etal.

1983; Eaker et al. 1984; M artens & Ezra 1985). The Fourier decom position

ofa quasiperiodicorbit(Equation 3)yieldsa discretefrequency spectrum .The

preciseform ofthisspectrum dependson thecoordinatesin which theorbitisin-

tegrated,butcertain ofitspropertiesareinvariant,includingtheN fundam ental

frequencies
ifrom which every lineism adeup,!k = lk
1+ m k
2+ nk
3.Typ-

ically thestrongestlinein a spectrum liesatoneofthefundam entalfrequencies;

once the 
i have been identi�ed,the integervectors(lk;m k;nk)corresponding

to every line !k are uniquely de�ned,to within com putationaluncertainties.

Approxim ations to the actions m ay then be com puted using Percival’s (1974)

form ulae;e.g.the action associated with �1 in a 3 DO F system is

J1 =
X

k

lk (lk
1 + m k
2 + nk
3)jX kj
2 (4)

and sim ilarly forJ2 and J3,upon replacing the�rstfactorin thesum m ation by

m k and nk respectively.Finally,the m aps(� ! x)are obtained by m aking the

substitution 
it! �i in the spectrum ,e.g.

x(t) =
X

k

X k(J)exp[i(lk
1 + m k
2 + nk
3)t]

=
X

k

X k(J)exp[i(lk�1 + m k�2 + nk�3)]
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= x(�1;�2;�3): (5)

Trajectory following algorithm sare easily autom ated;forinstance,integerpro-

gram m ing m ay be used to recover the vectors (lk;m k;nk) (Valluri& M erritt

1998).

Binney & Spergel(1982) pioneered the use of trajectory-following algo-

rithm sforgalacticpotentials.They integrated orbitsforatim eT and com puted

discrete Fouriertransform s,yielding spectra in which each frequency spike was

represented by a peak with �nitewidth � �=T centered on !k.They then �tted

thesepeaksto theexpected functionalform X k sin[(! � !k)T]=(! � !k)using a

least-squaresalgorithm .They wereableto recoverthefundam entalfrequencies

in a2DO F potentialwith an accuracy of� 0:1% after� 25orbitalperiods.Bin-

ney & Spergel(1984)used equation (4)to constructthe\action m ap" fororbits

in a principalplane ofthe triaxiallogarithm ic potential. Carpintero & Aguilar

(1998)and Copin,Zhao & deZeeuw (thisvolum e)applied sim ilaralgorithm sto

m otion in 2-and 3 DO F potentials.

The accuracy ofFourier transform m ethods can be greatly im proved by

m ultiplying thetim eserieswith a windowing function beforetransform ing.The

resultisa reduction in the am plitude ofthe side lobesofeach frequency peak

at the expense ofa broadening ofthe peaks;the am plitude m easurem ents are

then e�ectively decoupled from any errorsin the determ ination ofthe frequen-

cies.Laskar(1988,1990)developed thisidea into a setoftools,the \num erical

analysis offundam entalfrequencies" (NAFF),which he applied to the analy-

sis ofweakly chaotic m otion in the solar system . Laskar’s algorithm recovers

the fundam entalfrequencies with an error that falls o� as T �4 (Laskar 1996),

com pared with � T�1 in algorithm s like Binney & Spergel’s (1982). Even for

m odestintegration tim esof� 102 orbitalperiods,the NAFF algorithm isable

to recoverfundam entalfrequencieswith accuraciesof� 10�8 orbetterin m any

potentials.Theresultisa very precise representation ofthetorus(Figure 2).

O ne drawback oftrajectory-following algorithm s is the need to extract a

large num ber ofterm s in the frequency spectrum in cases where the tim e de-

pendence ofthe integration variables is very di�erent from that ofthe angles.

Thisproblem m ay bedealtwith by expressing the num erically-integrated orbit

in term s ofa set ofcoordinates that are closer to the angle variables before

com puting the Fourier transform ;for instance,tube orbits are m oste�ciently

expressed in thecanonically-conjugate Poincar�e variables(related to cylindrical

coordinates,e.g.Papaphilippou & Laskar1996).

Trajectory-following algorithm salso su�erfrom thefundam entallim itation

thattheym ustfollow thetrajectorysu�cientlyfartoseethelongestperiodicities

oftheorbit.In otherwords,thetrajectory m ustadequately sam plethesurface

ofitsinvarianttorus.Neara resonanttorus,i.e.a torusforwhich the
isatisfy

a relation
NX

i= 1

�i
i= 0 (6)

with the �i integers,trajectories �lltheir torivery slowly,necessitating long

integration intervals. However even for near-resonant orbits,one can stille�-

ciently recovertheterm sin thespectrum associated with the\faster" angles,as

wellasa reasonable approxim ation to the \slow" frequency 
3 associated with
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Figure 2. Construction ofa 2 DO F,box-orbit torus in a St�ackel

potentialusing the NAFF trajectory-following algorithm . (a)The or-

bit and its actions, com puted using Equation (4) with km ax term s.

Dashed lines show the exact Ji. (b) The m ap y(�1;�2);dashed con-

tours correspond to negative values ofy. �(k m ax) is the RM S error

in the reconstructed m ap,calculated using an equation sim ilarto (5);

�� k �2
m ax

.
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Figure3. Resonanttori.(a)A two-dim ensionaltorus,shown hereas

a square with identi�ed edges. The plotted trajectory satis�esa 2 :1

resonance between the fundam entalfrequencies,
1 � 2
2 = 0 (e.g. a

\banana").(b)A three-dim ensionaltorus,shown here asa cubewith

identi�ed sides. The shaded region is covered densely by a resonant

trajectory forwhich 2
1+ 
2� 2
3 = 0.Thistrajectory isnotclosed,

but it is restricted by the resonance condition to a two-dim ensional

subsetofthetorus.Theorbitin con�guration spaceisthin (Figure4).

libration around the resonantorbit(M erritt& Valluri1999),and form any ap-

plicationsthesearesu�cient.Iftheprecisedependenceofthem ap on � 3 isalso

needed,one possible approach (Papaphilippou & Laskar 1998) is to integrate

the equationsofm otion using asa tim e step the period associated with one of

the fastangles,thuselim inating itfrom the spectrum .

Since Fouriertechniquesfocuson the frequency dom ain,they are particu-

larly wellsuited to identifying regions ofphase space occupied by resonances.

They arealsoidealforstudyingthee�ectofresonanceson thestructureofphase

space,even in caseswherethefulltoriaredi�cultto reconstruct.Resonanttori

areplaceswhereperturbation expansionsofintegrablesystem sbreak down,due

to the \problem ofsm alldenom inators". In perturbed (non-integrable)poten-

tials,oneexpectsstableresonanttorito generate regionsofregularm otion and

unstable resonant torito give rise to chaotic regions. Algorithm s like NAFF

allow one to construct a \frequency m ap" ofthe phase space: a plot ofthe

ratios ofthe fundam entalfrequencies (
1=
3;
2=
3) for a large a set ofor-

bitsselected from a uniform grid in initialcondition space.Resonancesappear

on the frequency m ap as lines,either densely �lled lines in the case ofstable

resonances,or gaps in the case ofunstable resonances; the frequency m ap is

e�ectively a representation ofthe Arnold web (Laskar 1993). Papaphilippou

& Laskar (1996,1998),W achlin & Ferraz-M ello (1998) and Valluri& M erritt

(1998) used frequency m apsto study the e�ect ofresonances on the structure

ofphasespacein triaxialpotentials.
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Figure4. Thesurfacein con�guration space�lled by a resonant,or

\thin," box orbitin a triaxialpotential(M erritt& Valluri1999).The

orderofthe resonance is (2;1;� 2),as in Figure 3b. The surface was

plotted by representing the spatialcoordinates(x;y;z)param etrically

in term softhe two anglesthatde�ne position on the resonantthree-

torus.

Precisely resonant orbits can be reconstructed using trajectory-following

algorithm sin a particularly straightforward way. A resonance hasthe e�ectof

restricting an orbitto a subsetofitstorus,reducing thenum berofindependent

anglevariablesby one;thusa 2 DO F trajectory isreduced to a closed curveand

a 3 DO F trajectory becom esa thin sheet(Born 1960;G oldstein 1980;Figure3).

Thetwo frequenciesde�ning m otion on a resonantthree-torusm ay betaken to

be



(1)

0
= 
3=�1; 


(2)

0
= 
2=�1; (7)

in term sofwhich


1 = � �3

(1)

0
� �2


(2)

0
;


2 = �1

(2)

0
;


3 = �1

(1)

0
: (8)

Thisde�nition isnotuniquesincetheorbitisnotclosed.Them otion in Carte-

sian coordinatesthen becom es

x(t) =
X

k

X k expi(lk
1 + m k
2 + nk
3)t
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=
X

k

X k expi
h

(� lkm 3 + nkm 1)

(1)

0 + (� lkm 2 + m km 1)

(2)

0

i

t

=
X

k

X k expi
�

lk
0


(1)

0 + m k

0

(2)

0

�

t

=
X

k

X k expi
�

lk
0
�
(1)+ m k

0
�
(2)
�

= x(�(1);�(2)): (9)

The result is a set of param etric expressions for the Cartesian coordinates

(x;y;z) in term softhe angles (�(1);�(2))thatde�ne position on the two-torus

(Figure 4).

4. Iterative A pproaches

Iterative approachesto torusconstruction consistof�nding successively better

approxim ations to the m ap � ! x given som e initial guess x(�); canonical

perturbation theory isa specialcase,and in factiterative schem esoften reduce

to perturbative m ethods in appropriate lim its. Iterative algorithm s were �rst

developed in the context of sem i-classicalquantization for com puting energy

levels ofbound m olecular system s,and they are stillbest suited to assigning

energies to actions,H (J). M ost ofthe other quantities ofinterest to galactic

dynam icists{ e.g.thefundam entalfrequencies
i{ arenotrecovered with high

accuracy by these algorithm s. Iterative schem es also tend to be num erically

unstableunlesstheinitialguessiscloseto thetruesolution.O n theotherhand,

iterative algorithm scan bem oree�cientthan trajectory-following m ethodsfor

orbitsthatare nearresonance.

Ratcli�,Chang& Schwarzschild (1984)pioneered iterativeschem esin galac-

ticdynam ics.They noted thattheequationsofm otion ofa2DO F regularorbit,

�x = �
@�

@x
; �y = �

@�

@y
; (10)

can bewritten in theform
�


1

@

@�1
+ 
2

@

@�2

�2

x = �
@�

@x
;

�


1

@

@�1
+ 
2

@

@�2

�2

y = �
@�

@y
: (11)

Ifone speci�es
 1 and 
2 and treats@�=@x and @�=@y asfunctionsofthe � i,

equations(11)can beviewed asnonlineardi�erentialequationsforx(�1;�2)and

y(�1;�2).Ratcli� etal.expressed the coordinatesasFourierseriesin the angle

variables,

x(�)=
X

n

X ne
in��

: (12)

Substituting (12)into (11)gives

X

n

(n � 
)2X ne
in�� = r � (13)
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where the right hand side is again understood to be a function ofthe angles.

Ratcli� et al. truncated the Fourier series after a �nite num ber ofterm s and

required equations (13) to be satis�ed on a grid ofpoints around the torus.

They then solved for the X n by iterating from an initialguess. Convergence

wasfound to be possible ifthe initialguesswasclose to the exactsolution. A

sim ilaralgorithm wasdeveloped forrecovering toriin thecasethattheactions,

rather than the frequencies,are speci�ed a priori. G uerra & Ratcli� (1990)

applied thesealgorithm stom otion in theplaneofrotation ofanonaxisym m etric

potential.

Anotheriterative approach to torusconstruction was developed by Chap-

m an,G arrett & M iller (1976) in the context ofsem iclassicalquantum theory.

O ne begins by dividing the Ham iltonian H into separable and non-separable

partsH 0 and H 1,then seeksa generating function S thatm apsthe known tori

ofH 0 into toriofH .Fora generating function oftheF2-type(G oldstein 1980),

one has

J(�;J0)=
@S

@�
; �

0(�;J0)=
@S

@J0
(14)

where(J;�)and (J0;�0)aretheaction-angle variablesofH 0 and H respectively.

The generator S is determ ined,for a speci�ed J0,by substituting the �rst of

equations(14)into theHam iltonian and requiring theresultto beindependent

of�. O ne then arrives at H (J0). Chapm an et al. showed that a su�ciently

generalform forS is

S(�;J0)= � � J
0
� i

X

n6= 0

Sn(J
0)ein��; (15)

wherethe�rstterm istheidentity transform ation,and they evaluated anum ber

ofiterative schem esfor�nding the Sn. O ne such schem e wasfound to recover

the resultsof�rst-orderperturbation theory aftera single iteration. M cG ill&

Binney (1990) re�ned the Chapm an etal. algorithm and applied itto 2 DO F

m otion in the axisym m etric logarithm ic potential.

The generating function approach is not naturally suited to deriving the

otherquantitiesofinterestto galactic dynam icists.Forinstance,equation (14)

gives �0(�) as a derivative ofS,but since S m ust be com puted separately for

every J0 its derivative is likely to be ill-conditioned. Binney & K um ar (1993)

and K aasalainen & Binney (1994a)discussed two schem esfor�nding �0(�);the

�rstrequiresthe solution ofa form ally in�nite set ofequations,while the lat-

ter requires m ultiple integrations ofthe equations ofm otion for each torus {

e�ectively a trajectory-following schem e.

K aasalainen & Binney (1994a) noted that the success of the generating

function m ethod dependsstrongly on the choice ofH 0. For box orbits,which

are m ostnaturally described ascoupled rectilinear oscillators,they found that

a harm onic-oscillator H 0 gave poorresultsunlessan additionalpointtransfor-

m ation was used to deform the rectangular orbits ofH 0 into narrow-waisted

boxes like those in typicalgalactic potentials. K aasalainen (1995a) considered

orbitsbelongingtohigher-orderresonantfam iliesand found thatitwasgenerally

necessary to de�nea new coordinate transform ation foreach fam ily.

W arnock (1991) presented a hybrid schem e in which the generating func-

tion S wasderived by num erically integrating an orbitfrom appropriate initial

9



conditions,transform ing the coordinatesto (J;�)ofH 0 and interpolating J on

a regulargrid in �. The valuesofthe Sn then follow from the �rstequation of

(14) after a discrete Fourier transform . K aasalainen & Binney (1994b) found

thatW arnock’sschem ecould beused to substantially re�nethesolutionsfound

via theiriterative algorithm . Anotherhybrid schem e wasdiscussed by Reim an

& Pom phrey (1991).

Having com puted the energy on a grid ofJ0 values,one can interpolate

to obtain the fullHam iltonian H (J0). Ifthe system is not in fact com pletely

integrable,this H m ay be rigorously interpreted as sm ooth approxim ation to

the true H (W arnock & Ruth 1991, 1992) and can be taken as the starting

point for secular perturbation theory. K aasalainen (1994) developed this idea

and showed how to recover accurate surfacesofsection in the neighborhood of

low-orderresonancesin theplanarlogarithm ic potential.

Percival(1977) described a variationalprinciple forconstructing tori. His

technique has apparently not yet been im plem ented in the context ofgalactic

dynam ics.

5. C haotic M otion

Torus-construction m achinery m ay beapplied to orbitsthatareapproxim ately,

butnotprecisely,regular (Laskar 1993). The frequency spectrum ofa weakly

chaotic orbitwilltypically be close to thatofa regularorbit,with m ostofthe

lineswellapproxim ated as linearcom binations ofthree \fundam entalfrequen-

cies" 
i. However these frequencieswillchange with tim e asthe orbitdi�uses

from one\torus" to another.Thedi�usion ratecan bem easured via quantities

like j
1 � 
0

1j,the change in a \fundam entalfrequency" over two consecutive

integration intervals. Papaphilippou & Laskar (1996,1998),Valluri& M erritt

(1998) and W achlin & Ferraz-M ello (1998) used this technique to study chaos

and di�usion in triaxialgalactic potentials. K aasalainen (1995b) showed that

approxim atetoricould beconstructed even in chaoticphasespaceviathehybrid

schem e ofW arnock (1991). W hile such toriclearly do notdescribe the m otion

ofchaotic orbitsoverlong tim es,they are usefulforunderstanding theonsetof

chaosand itsrelationship to resonances,aswellasforstudying evolution ofthe

phase-spacedistribution function in action spacevia theFokker-Plank equation

(Lichtenberg & Leiberm an 1992).

6. Sum m ary

Trajectory-following schem esfortorusconstruction are robustand easily auto-

m ated.They can recoverthe fundam entalfrequencieswith greatprecision and

are wellsuited to studiesofweak chaos and form apping resonances. However

they are ine�cientforconstructing the fulltorusofan orbitthatliesclose to,

but slightly o� of,a resonance. Iterative techniques are e�cient for assigning

energiesto actionsbutlesssuited to recovering the otherquantitiesofinterest

to galactic dynam icists,such asthefundam entalfrequencies.Howeverthey can

be m ore e�cient than trajectory-following algorithm s for constructing nearly-

resonanttori. Hybrid schem es thatcom bine features ofboth approaches show

considerable prom ise.
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